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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2018 is provided to the community of Chittaway Bay as an account of the school's operations and
achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Mr Nishka Green

Relieving Principal

School contact details

Chittaway Bay Public School
Chittaway Rd
Chittaway Bay, 2259
www.chittaway-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
chittaway-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
4388 2188
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School background

School vision statement

Chittaway Bay Public School learning community is committed to nurturing future focused students ensuring they are
able to connect, succeed, thrive and engage to reach their full potential in all aspects of their schooling and beyond.

School context

Chittaway Bay Public School is situated on the NSW Central Coast and is set in pleasant, rural surrounds.  We are part
of a very committed school community and have an executive, teaching and administrative staff who are dedicated to
providing quality education to all students.

The school has an enrolment of approximately 390 students.  Student enrolment includes 10% Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander students and 9% English as an Additional Language ( EALD).   We provide a rich and inclusive curriculum,
catering for a variety of learning styles and abilities. Our students are accommodated in 14 mainstream classes and 4
support unit classes.

The school has a very active and supportive P&C who work closely with the school to enhance the school environment
and learning opportunities for the students. We have a valued, consultative partnership with Kuriwa AECG.

Our school bases its policy and procedures on strong values and beliefs and has Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL)
strategies based on the core values: Responsible, Respectful, Safe and Engaged.

We are a proud member of the Tuggerah Lakes Learning Community, a group of outstanding schools focussed on
providing a strong, rich K–12 experience. This affiliation gives both staff and students many opportunities to take part in
activities and networks organised through the community and delivers excellent transition programs ensuring our
students are settled, confident and ready to learn when they move on to high school.

Opportunities are provided for students to be involved in a wide range of extracurricular activities in the areas of Creative
and Performing Arts and Sports. These continue to include band, choir, Koori Choir, ballgames, cricket, soccer, softball,
AFL, hockey and tennis.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued. This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the
School Excellence Framework. The framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by
providing a clear description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

In the domain of Learning, our efforts have continued to build on our efforts from last year in the areas of Learning
Culture, Wellbeing and Curriculum. The school completed Wellbeing policy and procedures to ensure every student
becomes Safe, Responsible, Respectful and Engaged by reviewing current practices and continuing the implementation
of Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL). The school has worked towards implementing a whole school approach to
wellbeing that has clear behaviour expectations, through explicit weekly teaching in PBL to develop a positive teaching
and learning environment for all students. Additional work to increase consistency across the school will be conducted in
2019. The individual needs of all students has been an important focus throughout the year. Staff have worked together
to design and implement programs to support students at their point of learning need, providing the opportunity for
students to be the best they can be and achieve their personal goals. Staff were involved in mindfulness and wellbeing
sessions to support their own wellbeing and that of their students.. The school has continued to build on developing
strong, positive relationships within the school community with high expectations.

In the domain of Teaching, our concentration has been focused on effective use of data and some elements of
curriculum monitoring as required by NESA. Important opportunities have been provided for all Stages to collaboratively
review curriculum, plan, revise and improve teaching and learning programs with additional work required in this area to
ensure compliance with NESA requirements. The engagement in the use of technology continues to support teachers
pedagogical practices. Staff have participated in Quality Teaching Rounds, Advancement via Individual Determination
(AVID) in Stage 3 and Stage 2 and Language, Literacy and Learning (L3) in Early Stage One and Stage One. The
engagement in shared professional learning with Tuggerah Lakes Learning Community has resulted in a wider sharing of
knowledge and expertise with hubs conducted in most KLA areas or other focus areas for the TLLC.
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In the domain of Leading, our priorities have been on Leadership and School Planning. Leadership development is
central to the achievement of school excellence. There has been a focus on developing leadership capacity across the
school community and shared responsibility for school wide planning leading of Strategic Directions and each team
leader directing their area of responsibility. Shared and supported leadership development skills in staff and students has
allowed the successful implementation of our key strategic directions. School staff continue to be involved in school
planning, monitoring and implementation. P&C reporting ensures that parents are kept up to date on school planning
implementation. Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students, including the regular monitoring of milestones.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

Strong Learning

Purpose

To deliver high quality, consistent, innovative and informed learning practices that promote improved growth for diverse
learning.

Major SEFV2 links (not limited to this SD)–

Learning – Curriculum, Assessment, Student Performance Measures

Teaching – Effective Classroom Practice, Data Skills and Use, Professional Standards, Learning and Development

Leading– Educational Leadership, School Resources 

Overall summary of progress

There were consistent scope and sequences implemented between 2017 and this year in all KLAs. Explicit approaches
to teaching spelling were implemented, with warm up introduction to spelling in Stage 1. PAT testing commenced for
students Yr 2 – 6 in Reading and Mathematics. This adds to the data available for teachers to determine student
progress and directions for learning. A pilot program for enhancing data skills and assessment practice has further
enhanced teacher capacity in the use of data. This Using Data with Confidence, including the utilisation of a CESE
personnel and scout data triangulation has further enhanced the schools ability to lead and support directions for student
learning.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

By 2020 increase in the number
of students in the top two skills
bands in reading by 10%.
(Baseline Year 3 47%, Year 5
26.5%, Year 7 17% rolling
average 2015–2017).

$3480 Year 3 achieved 45.7% in the top two bands in
2018. Year 5 achieved 27.1% in top two bands in
reading. This indicated a similar result to the
previous 3 years average.

By 2020 increase in the number
of students in the top two skills
bands in numeracy by 10%.
(Baseline– Year 3 30%, Year 5
22.6%, Year 7 23% rolling
average 2015–2017).

$5620 In Year 3 28.1% achieved in the top two bands and
in Year 5, 15.2% achieved in the top two bands. A
higher than expected proportion achieved in band
4.

In line with the State Priority, by
2020, the percentage of
Aboriginal students in the top two
bands meets or exceeds the
broader population. ( Baseline–
36.6%, 40%, 23% reading and
15%, 25.6%, 20% numeracy –
Year 3, 5 and 7 respectively
rolling average 2015–2017).

$15360 In reading in Year 5 100% of students achieved
above minimum standard, however, 0 students
achieved in the top two bands in either cohort..

Next Steps

Further completion of scope and sequences to ensure all KLAs are covered and the English KLA is more
comprehensively covered. Units of work will be created to match the scope and sequences aligned to outcomes.
Assessment tasks for units, including open ended and differentiation, to be created. Consistent recording of data to be
implemented. Analysis of data and further work on summative assessment as part of the 2018 pilot program.
Investigation into an effective and efficient whole school data monitoring system will be conducted for implementation in
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2020 and beyond.
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Strategic Direction 2

Strong Self

Purpose

To embed the capacity for all students to thrive, succeed, connect and engage to become independent, future focused
citizens.

Major SEFV2 links (not limited to this SD)–

Learning – Learning Culture, Wellbeing, Reporting

Teaching– Effective Classroom Practice

Leading – School Planning, Implementation and Reporting

Overall summary of progress

Wellbeing policy was completed during the year. This was done with some input from staff and ratified by the school P &
C. Staff wellbeing was a focus throughout 2018, with multiple sessions for staff to engage in self–care. This was done by
an external provider and this was received positively by staff. Tell Them From Me was completed by parents, staff and
students, with some analysis being conducted to direct milestones. PBL continued to be a major focus following our
launch in 2017. This has been a positive framework for all stakeholders at Chittaway Bay PS. A review of processes and
micro skills with a set focus on positive elements. Language for PBL is embedded in the culture of the school. Rock and
Water programs were implemented in Term 1 with an executive staff member.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

An increase of 10% of students
achieving 'equal to or greater
than expected growth' for
the Year 5 cohort in their Year 7
NAPLAN results in
reading (Baseline Year 5 57.2%
rolling average 2015–2017).

7830 51.4% of students in Year 5 achieved at or above
expected growth in 2018. This was a 3 % increase
on 2017.

An increase of 10% of students
achieving 'equal to or greater
than expected growth' for
the Year 5 cohort in their Year 7
NAPLAN results in numeracy
(Baseline Year 5 52% rolling
average 2015–2017).

48.8% of students in Year 5 achieved at or above
expected growth.

In the element of social and
emotional outcomes 'students
with a positive sense of
belonging' the school score will
increase from 72% to meet or
exceed the NSW Government
norm (State Baseline 2017, 81%).

11680 The score for 2018 indicated a 63% school score
when the two surveys were combined. The state
norm in 2018 remained at 81%.

In the element of social and
emotional outcomes 'students
who are interested and motivated'
the school score will increase
from 67% to meet or exceed the
NSW Government norm (State
Baseline 2017, 78%).

The score for 2018 indicated a 61.5% school score
when the two surveys were combined. The state
norm in 2018 remained at 78%.
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Next Steps

Kids Matter implementation will begin in 2019, with staff training being conducted and the program implemented as part
of a PBL and wellbeing consistency enhancement. A staff wellbeing program is planned to ensure positive relationships
and ongoing staff wellbeing for all staff. Student learning in areas of attachment, disability awareness and self regulations
will form part of the wellbeing elements for 2019. Opportunities for parents to engage in workshops and the distribution of
content to various communication methods will be completed. A PBL relaunch will be completed during Term 1 with a
focus on what expectations are in all areas. Signage for the school to support language of PBL that was planned in 2018
will also be installed.
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Strategic Direction 3

Strong Community

Purpose

To establish effective partnerships with families and community organisations to continually build the capacity of high
quality teaching staff and nurture students to prepare young people to lead rewarding and productive lives within society.

Major SEFV2 links (not limited to this SD)–

Learning – Learning Culture, Wellbeing, Reporting

Teaching – Data Skills and Use, Professional Standards, Learning and Development

Leading – Educational Leadership, School Resources, Management Practices and Processes

Overall summary of progress

Communication strategies have been further enhanced, including a review of Facebook. Tell Them From Me data was
analysed to determine community thoughts of our strategy. Facebook and Skoolbag have been used for information,
events and also promotional purposes, including student engagement. A process of how students get to share work with
home and school investigated, including a soft implementation of SeeSaw. A review of capacity of staff for technology
and what equipment is a priority for the school was completed. A maker space for STEM and technology usage for the
students within the community was planned. An initial design has been drafted and wish list for items have been
generated. All staff were issued with a class iPad for use in the classroom.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Eight Drivers of Student Learning
Collaboration aspect increases to
meet or exceed the NSW
Government norm. (Baseline 6.7
for school compared to 7.8 for
State on the 2017 TTFM teacher
survey).

$4074 Collaboration element of the teacher survey
increase to 7.8 % for 2018, matching the state
norm.

Eight Drivers of Student Learning
Technology aspect increases to
meet the NSW Government
norm. (Baseline 5.8 for school
compared to 6.7 for State on the
2017 TTFM teacher survey).

Technology aspect increase to 6.2%, slightly below
the state norm of 6.7%

The Parents Are Informed aspect
of the Two–way Communication
Parent Survey Report increases
to exceed the NSW Government
norm by 1.0 (Baseline 6.9 for
school compared to 6.6 for State
in the 2017 TTFM parent
survey). 

$54500 The 2018 data revealed a reduction in the score to
5.9 points indicating further work needs to be done
in this area for 2019.

Next Steps

Further implementation will include teachers to continue to have opportunity to use the SeeSaw platform with students
during Term 1 2019. Parent workshops and communication will be completed to further enhance the use of SeeSaw
within the community. Setting of expectations will be part of the implementation. Further investigation, including
quotations for building works, furniture and devices. Pedagogical approaches will be planned to enhance teacher
capacity in the use of such a space, as well as the capacity to use iPads issued this year.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $24400 Students, families and teachers completed
the PLP process, with collaboration and all
students having a PLP. Teaching resources
continued to be accessed from the NSW
AECG website following a subscription in
2017.

A SLSO was employed to support students in
the classroom in both literacy and numeracy.
Targeted students were identified to receive
support. A cultural activity was conducted for
in each classroom with the aboriginal SLSO.
The TLLC Koori Choir performed again in
2018. Students also celebrated their
achievement at Gulangfest.

English language proficiency $5600 A SLSO was employed for a minimum half
day throughear to work with small groups of
students. LaST also worked with groups using
strategies from the EALD scales.

Low level adjustment for disability $106716 A LaST was employed 4 days per week to
support students with additional learning and
behaviour needs. An additional school funded
of targeted literacy intervention was
implemented with an experienced staff
member providing small group and individual
support to targeted students. Additional SLSO
were employed to work with students in the
classroom and playground setting to
implement individual programs and
adjustments.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

$40285 Stage teams were provided with planning
days to allow collaboration in program
development. Executive staff were provided
with additional release time to focus their
work as team leaders for Strategic Directions
and lead other initiatives in the school,
including supporting team with performance
and development aspects.

Socio–economic background $128130 Funds were used for teacher capacity, L3 and
AVID training. Additional non teaching staff,
SLSOs were employed to provided additional
support to identified students. Teaching
resources were purchased including
computer equipment. Employment of
additional staff to provide student support and
additional teacher professional learning.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2015 2016 2017 2018

Boys 207 199 192 209

Girls 188 178 173 172

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 96 94.9 95.3 94

1 91.5 94.9 94.6 93.3

2 93.2 93.7 94.7 93.1

3 92.8 93 92.6 94.3

4 91.8 94.3 93.5 90.5

5 92.7 93.8 92.1 92

6 92.7 92 93.2 89.8

All Years 93.1 93.9 93.8 92.6

State DoE

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 94.4 94.4 94.4 93.8

1 93.8 93.9 93.8 93.4

2 94 94.1 94 93.5

3 94.1 94.2 94.1 93.6

4 94 93.9 93.9 93.4

5 94 93.9 93.8 93.2

6 93.5 93.4 93.3 92.5

All Years 94 94 93.9 93.4

Management of non-attendance

Non–attendance is managed by school staff with
support of regional personnel who provides a regular
visit to the school to address attendance issues.
Fortnightly review of attendance is conducted.
Chittaway Bay Public School follows the attendance
procedure to work with families to address any
concerns of non–attendance issues.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Classroom Teacher(s) 16.25

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.53

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.9

Teacher Librarian 0.8

School Counsellor 0.4

School Administration and Support
Staff

7.02

*Full Time Equivalent

Three staff members identified as Aboriginal. Chittaway
Bay Public School enjoys a close relationship with the
local Aboriginal Educational Consultative Group,
Kuriwa AECG.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 89

Postgraduate degree 11

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

During 2018 staff participated in a number of targeted
professional learning opportunities which aligned with
the school plan, strategic directions and their own
performance development plan. The school received
$23 838.00 for teacher professional learning and
additional school funds were utilised from RAM equity
funds to support professional learning. During the year
staff participated in three school development days and
four twilight sessions. In addition, staff were involved in
team and whole staff meetings, professional learning
courses, and after hours training. All pre–2004 teachers
were assigned proficient teaching status and were
provided some initial PL to support their maintenance of
accreditation.

Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
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December 2018. 

2018 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 549,427

Revenue 4,110,473

Appropriation 3,948,876

Sale of Goods and Services 25,915

Grants and Contributions 126,274

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 6,579

Investment Income 2,829

Expenses -3,818,558

Recurrent Expenses -3,818,558

Employee Related -3,434,592

Operating Expenses -383,966

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

291,915

Balance Carried Forward 841,342

The school continues to hold funds on behalf of the
Tuggerah Lakes Learning Community for the annual
TLLC Student Leadership Conference. A number of
Teacher Professional Learning costs from 2018 are to
be finalised. Funds were allocated in 2017 and some
again in 2018 which are still to be expended for the
upgrade of the school hall, electronic sign, library and
information technology infrastructure. Some of these
will carry over into 2019.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2018 Actual ($)

Base Total 2,483,088

Base Per Capita 75,735

Base Location 0

Other Base 2,407,353

Equity Total 292,012

Equity Aboriginal 23,649

Equity Socio economic 127,750

Equity Language 5,556

Equity Disability 135,057

Targeted Total 828,498

Other Total 173,156

Grand Total 3,776,754

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy
assessments are reported on a scale from Band 1 to
Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing
levels of skills and understandings demonstrated in
these assessments.

From 2018 to 2020 NAPLAN is moving from a paper
test to an online test. Individual schools are migrating to
the online test, with some schools attempting NAPLAN
on paper and others online.

Results for both online and paper formats are reported
on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any
comparison of NAPLAN results – such as comparisons
to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students
who did the assessment in a different format – should
take into consideration the different test formats and
are discouraged during these transition years.

The 2018 NAPLAN data in Literacy for students in Year
3 indicated that at or above national minimum
standards were met for 88.9% of students in reading,
94.8% in writing, 85.4% in spelling and 78.% in
grammar and punctuation. For students in Year 5 at or
above national minimum standards were met for 68.6%
of students in reading. 82.8% of students in writing,
74.3% of students in spelling and 82.9% in grammar
and punctuation.
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In 2018 NAPLAN data in Numeracy for students in Year
3 indicated that at or above national minimum
standards were met for 81.6% of students and for
students in Year 5 at or above national minimum
standards were met for 80% of students.
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The My School website provides detailed information
and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go
to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access the school
data.

Premier's Priorities: Improving education results and
State Priorities: Better services – Improving Aboriginal

education outcomes for students in the top two
NAPLAN bands

In 2018, Chittaway Bay had a combined total of only 5
Aboriginal students. This data is not reported upon.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Teachers, students and parents responded to the Tell
Them From Me survey, school surveys and forums.
Parents were asked about communication and students
wellbeing at Chittaway Bay Public school. Of the 45
participants who completed the survey there was a
revealed score of 6.8/10, which matches the
Department of Education norm of 6.8/10. For how
welcome parents feel the score was 6.9/10, below the
state norm of 7.4/10. On the measure of how parents
feel informed about school business, the score
achieved was 5.9/10, this was again below the state
norm of 6.6/10.

Follow up from last years survey in regards to
communication, participants indicated that they would
like notes sent out on the school app and the facility to
sign notes electronically. This will require further
investigation in 2019, as the app was utilised for school
notes but the function of electronic signing has not
been further investigated. Parents were also asked to
comment on student wellbeing at Chittaway Bay Public
School. Of the participant responses, there was a
provided score of 6.6/10 in response to the school
provides a safe and caring environment.

Teachers responded to the Tell Them From Me Survey
and forums. 86% of staff indicated positive school
leadership and change and 93% of staff indicated
positively regarding school collaboration. 100% of staff
indicated that learning culture was positive for students.
Staff also indicated that inclusion was an important
factor for Chittaway Bay Public School. Students
responded to the Tell Them From Me survey in the
areas of student engagement, student outcomes and
school climate. 62% of students who participated
indicated that they have a sense of belonging and 86%
indicated that they have positive relationships at school.
90% of students who participated indicated that they
value school outcomes and 78% indicated that they
have positive behaviour at school. 83% of students who
participated indicated that they apply effort at school.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

The Aboriginal Education Team continues to be
strongly represented within our team structure at
Chittaway Bay Public School. The team is represented
by all stages and remains the largest committee within
the school. The school is proud of the focus and value
placed on the Aboriginal Education team. The team
plans for Aboriginal Education with the support of the
Aboriginal Education and Engagement Officer, Kuriwa
AECG and the involvement of Aboriginal students and
families. Personalised Learning Plans (PLPs) for all
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Aboriginal students from Kindergarten to Year 6 are
implemented and help strengthen the relationship
between teachers and families. Parents are invited to
attend a meeting to set goals in Academic, Social and
Cultural areas. Staff undertook training on the
Aboriginal Education Policy and the inclusion of
Aboriginal perspectives in their teaching and learning
programs. The two new flag poles were utilised
throughout the year enabling the Aboriginal flag to be
flown at school on a daily basis. Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander students were supported in their
education through the employment of an Aboriginal
School Learning Support Officer to work with students
on identified areas in literacy and numeracy to improve
academic growth. This program will continue during
2019. A well received and supported cultural program
was continued with all students K–6 to increase their
knowledge and understanding of Aboriginal culture.
Each class had a rostered time each fortnight to
complete activities, including art, story and making of
artefacts. NAIDOC week was celebrated with Aboriginal
dance, Dreamtime stories, art and craft activities and
traditional Indigenous games.

Students also participated in Tuggerah Lakes Learning
Community initiatives such as GulangFest celebration.
Students were part of the local schools Koori Choir and
our Year 6 students attended the Aboriginal Student
Leadership Day.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Multicultural education is embedded in all areas of the
curriculum. This allows students to build ongoing
knowledge, skills and attitudes that support students in
a diverse multicultural society. All children are
encouraged to be proud of their culture and show
respect and acceptance of the diversity of cultures. A
variety of activities were held throughout the year
including a Harmony Day celebration. The day was led
by our Year 6 student leaders and students participated
in multicultural activities, which also included
Anti–Bullying activities. Students and teaching staff
wore orange. Students had the opportunity to learn,
understand and share about how Australians are from
diverse backgrounds, equally belong to our country and
enhance the society in general. The students continue
to gain understanding of the rich diversity of Australian
culture. Throughout the year students were involved in
a variety of lessons and activities which involved
learning about taking action to help stamp out bullying
behaviours. Our trained Anti–Racism Contact Officer
(ARCO) worked with various students throughout the
year to build a greater understanding of reducing the
impact of racism forms within our school community.
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